FORM W1
PUBLIC WATER SERVICE CERTIFICATION

Applicant Name  Mike Ward  APN’s  0603-204-04

This certifies that the above referenced property is within the service area boundaries of this water service utility and that:

**Service Information: (Check one)**

- There are currently existing adequate source, storage and distribution line capacities to provide potable water to the referenced site in sufficient quantities to satisfy the domestic water service and fire protection requirements of the proposed use. The water mains to serve each proposed service connection are currently installed and operable.

- Financial arrangements have been made to install water mains for each proposed service outlet and any other necessary facilities to insure that the proposed use will have adequate source, storage, and distribution line capacities to satisfy the domestic water service and fire protection requirements of the proposed use.

- It is financially and physically feasible to install water service facilities that will provide adequate source, storage and distribution line capacities for each proposed service connection that will satisfy the domestic water service and fire protection requirements of the proposed use.

**Easement Information: (Check one)**

- This agency has no known water lines or easements on the subject property.

- This agency has known water lines or easements on the subject property but they do not conflict with the proposed use as currently designed.

- The agency has water lines and/or easements on the subject property which conflict with the proposed project as currently designed. Applicant must revise plans and resubmit them to this agency for approval.

**Fire Flow Information:**

The proposed water system will provide:

- 1,500 Gallons per minute at a minimum pressure of 20 pounds per square inch for minimum two hour(s) duration.

There have been _____ service connections to the existing system. (For Tentative Map applications only.)

Please attach a description and plot map illustrating any affected water lines or easements and sign back page.

This commitment is subject to the ordinances, resolutions, regulations, rules, policies, procedures, standards, and rate schedules of this water service agency and the applicant has agreed to the conditions of service including payment for the installation of the required on-site and off-site capital improvements outlined on the attached list (if any, please attach list). All water service facilities can and will be installed prior to construction of the proposed use and will comply with the California Waterwork Standards and applicable Fire Code and local Fire Code and local Fire agency regulations for fire flow. This commitment is subject to County approval of all necessary permits/applications and shall expire one (1) year from the following date.

E. Keith Faul  7-20-2012
Utility Manager or Designee  Date

Water Service Agency Name: Joshua Basin Water District
Address: 61750 Chollita Road  Joshua Tree, CA 922
Phone No.: (760) 366-8438  Fax: (760) 366-9528
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